
GOOD VALUE
ANTIPODES GLOBAL SHARES (QUOTED MANAGED FUND) ASX:AGX1

ANTIPODES IS AN AWARD-WINNING INVESTMENT MANAGER SPECIALISING IN GLOBAL SHARES. 
WE SEEK TO GENERATE STRONG LONG-TERM RETURNS WHILE PROTECTING OUR CLIENTS FROM 
VOLATILITY AND PERMANENT CAPITAL LOSS.

FUND FEATURES

• Objective - to achieve absolute returns in excess of the 
benchmark over the investment cycle (typically 3-5 years)

• Global diversification - Access to 30+ global companies via 
a single trade

• Alignment of interests - proportion of each team member’s  
remuneration is invested into Antipodes funds. Antipodes 
also has a significant investment alongside unitholders

• Simple access - being exchange traded, investors can buy 
or sell AGX1 like a regular share during the trading day

    Investing in shares 
on a global basis is our 
expertise and sole area 
of focus. It’s also, far and 
away, the greatest area 
of opportunity for any 
investor.

“
“

JACOB MITCHELL, CHIEF INVESTMENT OFFICER 
ANTIPODES GLOBAL SHARES (QUOTED MANAGED FUND) ASX:AGX1

RATINGS:

Antipodes Global Shares (Quoted Managed Fund) has been rated “Recommended” by Zenith Investment Partners, “Recommended” 
by Lonsec Research, received a Morningstar Analyst RatingTM of “Bronze” and has a “1st Quartile” Evergreen Responsible Investment 
Grading Index (ERIG) ranking.



FUND CHARACTERISTICS

Antipodes Global Shares (Quoted 
Managed Fund)

Annual, as at 30 JuneDistribution

Performance fee
15% of net return in excess of 
benchmark, net of the management fee

Management fee 1.10% p.a.

Benchmark
MSCI All Country World 
Net Index in AUD

Strategy

Long only global shares with a pragmatic 
value approach. (Consistent with 
Antipodes Global Fund - Long)

Investment manager Antipodes Partners Limited

5 November 2018Inception date

ASX ticker

Fund

AGX1

This communication is prepared by Antipodes Partners Limited (‘Antipodes’) ABN 29 602 042 035 AFSL 481580 as the investment manager of the Antipodes Global 

Shares (Quoted Managed Fund) (ARSN 625 560 269) (‘the Fund’). Pinnacle Fund Services Limited ABN 29 082 494 362 AFSL 238371 (‘PFSL’) is the product issuer of the 

Fund. PFSL is not licensed to provide financial product advice. PFSL is a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Pinnacle Investment Management Group Limited (‘Pinnacle’) 

ABN 22 100 325 184. The Product Disclosure Statement (‘PDS’) and Target Market Determination (‘TMD’) of the Fund is available at www.antipodespartners.com. 

Any potential investor should consider the PDS and TMD before deciding whether to acquire, or continue to hold units in, the Fund. This communication is for general 

information only. It is not intended as a securities recommendation or statement of opinion intended to influence a person or persons in making a decision in relation 

to investment. It has been prepared without taking account of any person’s objectives, financial situation or needs. Any persons relying on this information should obtain 

professional advice before doing so. Past performance is for illustrative purposes only and is not indicative of future performance. Options exposure represents the 

market downside. For put options (typically used to limit potential downside) delta-adjusted exposure is used and for call options (typically used to capture potential 

upside) exposure is calculated using the current option value. Unless otherwise specified, all amounts are in Australian Dollars (AUD). Whilst Antipodes, PFSL and 

Pinnacle believe the information contained in this communication is reliable, no warranty is given as to its accuracy, reliability or completeness and persons relying on 

this information do so at their own risk. Subject to any liability which cannot be excluded under the relevant laws, Antipodes, PFSL and Pinnacle disclaim all liability to 

any person relying on the information contained in this communication in respect of any loss or damage (including consequential loss or damage), however caused, 

which may be suffered or arise directly or indirectly in respect of such information. This disclaimer extends to any entity that may distribute this communication. Any 

opinions and forecasts reflect the judgment and assumptions of Antipodes and its representatives on the basis of information available as at the date of publication and 

may later change without notice. Any projections contained in this presentation are estimates only and may not be realised in the future. Unauthorised use, copying, 

distribution, replication, posting, transmitting, publication, display, or reproduction in whole or in part of the information contained in this communication is prohibited 

without obtaining prior written permission from Antipodes. Pinnacle and its associates may have interests in financial products and may receive fees from companies 

referred to during this communication.

DISCLAIMER

Economic growth can remain resilient given 
pent-up savings in the system and strength of 
household balance sheets.

European and Asian stocks remain significantly 
undervalued compared to the US, and new 
capex cycles can close this valuation gap.

Globally, governments are upgrading their 
climate goals. Policy makers are seeking new, 
cleaner energy sources and we are looking to 
capture these investment trends.

While COVID-19 has accelerated e-commerce 
and remote connectivity trends, hardware is 
powering the world.

JACOB MITCHELL, Chief Investment Officer

Jacob founded Antipodes in 2015 and has grown the firm to over AUD9bn, with offices in Sydney and London. Prior to 
Antipodes, Jacob was at Platinum Asset Management where he was deputy CIO and a portfolio manager of the International 
Fund. He also served as portfolio manager of the Unhedged Fund from 2007-2014 and Japan Fund from 2008-2014. 
Before this Jacob was Head of Technology and Emerging Industrials Research at UBS Warburg Australia. He commenced 
his investment career in 1994 as a trainee investment analyst at high conviction, value oriented Australian equities manager, 
Tyndall Australia.

WE BUILD HIGH CONVICTION PORTFOLIOS OF AT LEAST 30 ATTRACTIVELY PRICED GLOBAL STOCKS. 
CAREFUL SELECTION TARGETS MARKET OUTPERFORMANCE OVER A THREE TO FIVE-YEAR PERIOD 
WHILE SOFTENING THE EFFECTS OF UNEXPECTED VOLATILITY ALONG THE WAY.

KEY PORTFOLIO INVESTMENT THEMES



DISCLAIMER

The Zenith Investment Partners (ABN 27 103 132 672, AFS Licence 226872) 

(“Zenith”) rating (assigned Antipodes Global Shares (Quoted Managed Fund) – 

October 2020) referred to in this piece is limited to “General Advice” (s766B 

Corporations Act 2001) for Wholesale clients only. This advice has been prepared 

without taking into account the objectives, financial situation or needs of any 

individual, including target markets of financial products, where applicable, 

and is subject to change at any time without prior notice. It is not a specific 

recommendation to purchase, sell or hold the relevant product(s). Investors should 

seek independent financial advice before making an investment decision and 

should consider the appropriateness of this advice in light of their own objectives, 

financial situation and needs. Investors should obtain a copy of, and consider the 

PDS or offer document before making any decision and refer to the full Zenith 

Product Assessment available on the Zenith website. Past performance is not an 

indication of future performance. Zenith usually charges the product issuer, fund 

manager or related party to conduct Product Assessments. Full details regarding 

Zenith’s methodology, ratings definitions and regulatory compliance are available 

on our Product Assessments and at Fund Research Regulatory Guidelines. 

The Lonsec Ratings (assigned March 2021) presented in this document are 

published by Lonsec Research presented in this document are published by 

Lonsec Research Pty Ltd ABN 11 151 658 561 AFSL 421445. The Ratings are 

limited to “General Advice” (as defined in the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth)) and 

based solely on consideration of the investment merits of the financial products. 

Past performance information is for illustrative purposes only and is not indicative 

of future performance. They are not a recommendation to purchase, sell or hold 

Antipodes products, and you should seek independent financial advice before 

investing in these products. The Ratings are subject to change without notice 

and Lonsec assumes no obligation to update the relevant documents following 

publication. Lonsec receives a fee from the Fund Manager for researching the 

products using comprehensive and objective criteria. For further information 

regarding Lonsec’s Ratings methodology, please refer to our website at: https://

www.lonsec.com.au/fundmanager/investment-product-ratings.

© 2021 Morningstar, Inc. All rights reserved. Neither Morningstar, its affiliates, 

nor the content providers guarantee the data or content contained herein 

to be accurate, complete or timely nor will they have any liability for its use 

or distribution. Any general advice or ‘classservice’ have been prepared by 

Morningstar Australasia Pty Ltd (ABN:95090665544, AFSL:240892) and/or 

Morningstar Research Ltd, subsidiaries of Morningstar, Inc, without reference 

to your objectives, financial situation or needs. Refer to Morningstar Financial 

Services Guide (FSG) for more information at https://cdn.morningstar.com.

au/mca/s/fsg.pdf. You should consider the advice in light of these matters and 

if applicable, the relevant Product Disclosure Statement (Australian products) 

or Investment Statement (New Zealand products) before making any decision 

to invest. Morningstar publications, ratings and products should be viewed 

as an additional investment resource, not as your sole source of information. 

Past performance is for illustrative purposes only and is not indicative of future 

performance. To obtain advice tailored to your situation, contact a professional 

financial adviser. Some material is copyright and published under licence from 

ASX Operations Pty Ltd ACN004523782 (“ASXO”). Antipodes Global Shares 

(Quoted Managed Fund) received a Morningstar Analyst RatingTM of ‘Bronze’ on 


